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Changes set to benefit
Chinese group tour market

Chinese tourists can look forward to better quality group tour
experiences, following changes to New Zealand’s Approved
Destination Status (ADS) programme released this week.
A revision of the ADS Code of Conduct, jointly developed by Tourism
New Zealand and the Ministry of Tourism, will help address quality
issues impacting travel from China and improve the value of this
market.
Shopping is one area that will come under increased scrutiny in the
new code, with souvenir shops visited by ADS tours requiring a
Qualmark endorsement from 01JAN11.
Qualmark is currently working on finalising criteria for retail stores,
which should be announced in the next few weeks.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin Bowler says the
satisfaction levels of Chinese visitors have improved since the first
Code of Conduct was released in 2007, but average satisfaction levels
are still below those of other markets.
“Around half of our Chinese visitors travel here on ADS visas. Many
spend just a few days in New Zealand – they go home less satisfied
and spend less while they are here,” says Mr Bowler.
“The way travel is sold in China and the distribution structure around
how tours are organised and paid for means that souvenir shops are
very influential in the distribution chain.                       ....Cont p2
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Changes set to benefit Chinese group tour market
…Cont from p1
“Unfortunately this can result in visitors feeling pressured
to shop or being exposed to overpriced shopping
experiences, which is impacting satisfaction levels among
ADS visitors. Qualmark endorsement will help ensure that
the ADS programme has some influence and control over
the shopping experiences included in ADS tours.”
Under the new code, all transport and activities included
in ADS tour itineraries will also need to be Qualmark
rated or endorsed. Accommodation providers are already
required to be Qualmark rated.
China is New Zealand’s fourth-largest inbound tourism
market, with just over 100,000 visitors in the year to
30APR10. Chinese holiday visitors spend a median of
three nights in New Zealand and contribute around $3,200
each to New Zealand’s economy (year end March 2010).

i-SITEs generate sales
Travellers who use the i-SITE Visitor Info Centre Network are
doing more and spending more while on holiday, according to
new research by Tourism New Zealand.
The i-SITE New Zealand perception research surveyed more
than 2,000 international and domestic visitors and tourism
businesses in 2009/10.
“We found that almost 90 per cent of international visitors
who used an i-SITE Visitor Centre paid for a service such as
accommodation, transport, or sightseeing activities directly as
a result of their visit,” says David Wilks, i-SITE New Zealand
executive manager.
David Wilks says almost 60% of those surveyed said they
would have missed out on a holiday highlight if they hadn’t
visited an i-SITE.
“Overseas visitors rate the face-to-face contact they have with
i-SITE staff as one of the most important things Centres have
to offer. Visitors trust i-SITE staff as offering unbiased and
informed advice,” says Mr Wilks.
Click here for a summary of research findings.

Wanaka shocked at flyDirect collapse
Tourism operators in Wanaka are in shock over the news that
charter airline flyDirect.com has been placed into liquidation,
forcing the cancellation of a planned winter service to the
resort.
FlyDirect.com advised affected accommodation providers,
tour operators, and media by email of the decision following
slow sales of ski packages.
The Auckland company had intended to operate three aircraft
on twice-daily services from Christchurch and Wellington to
Wanaka Airport from 01JUL.

Queenstown’s vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw has been
taken out of Lake Wakatipu for its five-week annual make-
over. Real Journeys’ vessel Fiordland Explorer will
transport passengers over to Walter Peak High Country
Farm in its absence.

Adventure South partners
with World Expeditions
Christchurch based adventure tourism company Adventure South
has sold a 51% stake to Australia-based World Expeditions. The
sale opens the way for the development and growth of the
Australian trekking and cycle market into New Zealand, says
Geoff Gabites, ceo and owner of Adventure South.
”Our partnership with World Expeditions goes back more than 10
years, and this strategic sale in Adventure South provides both
companies with an exciting opportunity to develop and grow both
businesses.”
Adventure South was established in 1992 and has grown to
become one of the leading cycle tour operators in New Zealand
with associated walking and adventure tour programme.  The
Qualmark Enviro Gold company also operates as the ground
operator for some significant overseas adventure tour companies,
providing infrastructure and guides.
World Expeditions began in 1975 and has grown to provide
diverse active trekking, cycling and mountaineering itineraries
around the world.  The company owns Tasmanian Expeditions
and operates its own highly successful domestic walking
programme, including the multi-day Larapinta Trail in Central
Australia.
“World Expeditions have taken a major leadership role in the
development of their own fixed camps on the Larapinta trail and
recently with their camps into the Everest region.  Their
environmental expertise and history makes them a great company
to partner with, and as the leading Adventure tour company in
Australia, their extensive database provides a major opportunity
to grow the walking tour business into New Zealand,” said Mr
Gabites.  World Expeditions have sales offices in the UK, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand.
Mr Gabites says new product has been developed by Adventure
South to meet the needs of the Australian walking market and
these will be released over the next two months.
“With a growing world-wide interest in cycling, we anticipate our
cycle tours will attract good growth – above the already 20-30%
market we currently have on trips such as the Otago Central Rail
Trail,” he adds.

New Island Escape cruise from Picton
Island Escape Cruises has announced
a new 6-day / 5-night cruise from
Picton on Island Passage, visiting six
wineries, including Cloudy Bay,
Wither Hills and Hunter Wines,
complete with gourmet lunches. It
also offers the chance to walk a
section of the Queen Charlotte Track,
go beachcombing or kayaking in the
Marlborough Sounds, and visit the
Makana Chocolate Factory. Optional excursions include a
charter flight to Kaikoura (included) to view the whales,
or a visit to a high country station (included). The cruise
package even includes private domestic charter flights
between Wellington and Picton and return plus transfers at
Picton.
There are two departure dates: 14NOV10 and 21NOV10,
and prices range from $4750pp in an Expedition Cabin to
$6465pp on the Bridge Deck.
Click Here to download the flyer.
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Walter Peak guided cycling operation – spring launch
Real Journeys is gearing up for the spring launch of its new
Walter Peak Guided Cycling excursion.
For the first time, cyclists will have the chance to explore the
spectacular tussock clad backcountry between Walter Peak
High Country Farm and the Mavora Lakes - with an
experienced guide.
The personalised cycle tour is designed to cater for different
riding abilities. Moderate fitness is required and group
members have the option of cycling between 15 and 35kms
of the Back Road as it meanders through beech forest and
gently rolling terrain.
A van and cycle trailer escorting the group means cyclists
can choose how much of the route they want to bike with the
option of hopping into the van at various points along the way.
There is also a non-cycling option for anyone keen to explore
the remote back country location and enjoy the day out.
After being fitted with top quality bikes and helmets, the day
begins with a cruise transfer on board TSS Earnslaw to
Walter Peak High Country Farm. The cyclists are then
transported to Mavora Lakes where the cycling adventure
commences.
Throughout the day refreshments are provided. Stops are
made at a traditional musterer’s hut for a picnic lunch and at
the heritage stone building Old Nic for afternoon tea.

On returning to Walter Peak, cyclists visit the historic
Colonel’s Homestead and gardens (if there is time) before the
return trip across the lake to Queenstown, arriving at 5.30pm.
To accommodate the extra visitors to the area, three new
toilets are being installed along the route.
This small group guided cycling tour, in partnership with
Around The Mountain Cycle Tours Ltd., will depart 01NOV-
15APR.
A separate option is also being introduced which will enable
cyclists to transport their own or hired bikes on the TSS
Earnslaw and to explore the back country route independently.
Cyclists will be supplied with a map outlining distances and
times and a snack voucher to be redeemed on board the TSS
Earnslaw or at Walter Peak. The option allows flexibility and
the chance to return to Queenstown on a later TSS Earnslaw
crossing.

Upgraded slope for snow tubing at Alpine Springs
Snow tubing at Alpine Springs will be bigger and faster this
winter thanks to modifications to its snow slope.
The snow tubing park, part of the Alpine Springs complex on
the shores of Lake Tekapo, now features a snow slope 50
metres longer and 5 metres higher than before.
The tubing park is scheduled to open on 03JUL for the New
Zealand school holidays, but may open earlier thanks to
excellent snow cover from recent heavy snowfalls.
The snow tubing park complements Alpine Springs’ other
facilities which include outdoor hot pools, a boutique day
spa, a café, and an international size rink for ice skating, ice

hockey and curling
which converts to an
inline/roller skating
rink in summer.
Alpine Springs has
also created a new
$199 Family Hot
Pools Pass.  The
five-day pass is designed to provide cost savings to families
who are high users of the hot pools.
www.alpinesprings.co.nz.

New boutique Doubtful Sound cruises
Real Journeys is to launch new Doubtful Sound Small Boat
Cruises this coming season to complement its existing daytime
Wilderness Cruises and Overnight Cruises in the fiord.
The leisurely day cruises on board the heritage sailing ketch
Breaksea Girl, will offer a more boutique style cruise for a
maximum of 20 passengers. They are expected to be very
popular with independent travellers wanting to explore the
spectacular fiord on a smaller vessel.
The excursion begins with a cruise across Lake Manapouri and
coach trip over Wilmot Pass to Deep Cove where passengers
board the Breaksea Girl for a leisurely four-hour cruise of the
inner fiord including Crooked Arm, Hall Arm and Elizabeth
Island.
The personalised, flexible itinerary will enable wildlife viewing
opportunities and the chance for passengers to get up close to
the many cascading waterfalls.
A special highlight of the cruise will be the opportunity to truly
experience the “Sound of Silence” when the engines of the
Breaksea Girl are turned off.
Lunch is prepared and served on board and passengers will
have plenty of time to chat with the two-person crew, who will
be happy to share their in depth knowledge of the area’s history,
geology and wildlife.
Departing Manapouri daily 01NOV-31MAR, the new Doubtful
Sound Small Boat Cruises option will have a coach connection
for passengers wanting to depart from Te Anau.

Stewart Island Experience to be rebranded
Stewart Island Experience tourism excursions are to be
rebranded Real Journeys over the next 18 months in line with
other Fiordland and Queenstown based excursions operated by
its parent company Real Journeys Ltd.
The move will take effect from October and apply to all
currently branded Stewart Island Experience operations
including Stewart Island Ferry Services; Paterson Inlet Cruises;
Village and Bays Tours; Evening Guided Walks, and Rental
Services.  The Foveaux Express Ferry will be the first to carry
the Real Journeys logo.
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AUSTRALIA
New ad bagged at home, loved elsewhere
“Stone the crows, are they fair dinkum about this flamin’ ad?
What the bloody hell were they thinking?” That’s the initial
reaction from a Sydney Morning Herald writer on viewing the
new all-singing TV commercial from Tourism Australia.
While Aussies are bagging the ad as portraying “a nation of
tone-deaf bogans caught in a ’70s time-warp in which
kangaroos get around in herds rather than mobs”, the classic
stereotypes the ad celebrates are getting the thumbs-up from
the target markets.
It seems many international buyers at Australian Tourism
Exchange saw the ad as successfully promoting all the things
people want to come to Australia to see – koalas, surf
lifesavers, Uluru, kangaroos, the Reef, friendly ‘real’
Australians, a billabong and much more.

Trade urged to get involved with campaign
Tourism Australia is urging the trade to get involved in its
new global promotional campaign.
Managing director Andrew McEvoy told those at this week’s
ATE 2010 in Adelaide that, apart from the TV and cinema ad
and the Nothinglikeaustralia.com searchable site translated
into 15 languages, the NTO is producing advertising material
for operators to download for their own Australia campaigns,
along with widgets that will enable information from the new
TA site to sit on partner’s websites.
TTGlive.com reported the campaign will also adopt other
digital, print and broadcast media to spread the message; 12
print adverts focus on 12 different stories about 12 different
locations.
The Nothing Like Australia launches here in September.

Rescue funds for Opera House
The Sydney Opera House is to get a $130 million rescue package over
the next two years, following revelations this week that an internal
engineering report showed there were risks of “multiple fatalities”
because of ageing stage machinery.
The Daily Telegraph reports it is far less than the A$800 million the
Opera House is asking from the state and federal governments over
seven years for a renewal project to fix the premises but will pay for
the cost of replacing the stage machinery and enable it to remain open.

Australia’s biggest marathon
Australia’s biggest marathon was launched on the Gold Coast this week,
with Queensland Premier Anna Bligh vowing to use the two-day event as
an integral part of the city’s 2018 Commonwealth Games bid.
The state will spend A$250,000 on a tourism marketing campaign aimed
at luring runners to participate in the 2010 Gold Coast Airport Marathon
and spend extra nights in the city.
Interstate and foreign competitors will be a major target of the tourism
campaign.
Almost 2000 international participants contested last year’s event, and
more are expected this year.

Vivid Sydney well alight
Vivid Sydney, the largest light and music festival in
the Southern Hemisphere is well under way with a
number of new events and large scale lighting that
have never been seen in Sydney before.
The event, which runs to 21JUN, sees the Sydney
Opera House illuminated with stunning light art

designs.
Sydney’s historic
Macquarie Street
features large scale
light installations and
projections, with St
Mary’s Cathedral and
other landmarks
cleverly lit.
Vivid Sydney is
expected to attract
300,000 people.

The 2010 Great Victorian Bike Ride
Now in its 27th year the Great Victorian Bike Ride is one of
the world’s great cycling experiences and perhaps the best
way to see the real Australia and Australians at the same time.
The 590km cycling holiday from Yarrawonga on the Murray
River to Marysville takes in lakes, rivers and ranges over nine
days 27NOV to 05DEC10.

With an average day’s
cycling of 70km, this
ride is perfect for first-
time cycling tourers.
The 2010 route features
some of the well known
and hidden secrets of
the region including the
Strathbogie Ranges,
Goulburn Valley,
Nagambie, Eildon, top
Victorian wineries,
thoroughbred studs and
orchards.
The ride includes overnight stops in Dookie, Euroa,
Murchison, Nagambie (2 nights), Seymour, Yea and Eildon
with a finish in Marysville.
Riders can opt for a shorter option - the Goulburn River
Explorer Ride. It’s a three day 185km ride starting in Seymour
on Day Six of the event. Tickets are limited to 300 riders.
The ride is a fully catered, tent-based holiday. There is
extensive back up including luggage transport, a licensed cafe
under canvas, massage, full medical team, and bicycle repair
facilities.
For those that don’t ride, there’s an opportunity to join the
500 accompanying volunteers.
The Entry fee is A$795 for adults, A$595 for children 13 – 17,
A$295 for children 6 – 12, and free for five and under.
The Goulburn River Explorer Ride entry fee is A$395 for
adults, A$295 for children 13 – 17, A$145 for children 6 – 12,
and free for five and under.  www.greatvic.com.au
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Auckland-Suva flights from July
Fiji Broadcasting reports that Air Pacific plans to re-introduce
international flights from Auckland into Suva’s Nausori
Airport from 02JUL.
The Civil Aviation Authority of the Fiji Islands gave FJ the
green light after Nausori was upgraded to allow the carrier’s
B737-700 aircraft to operate safely into the airport.
Air Pacific’s new managing director and ceo Dave Pflieger
says the service has always been popular for business and
government travel, as well as with residents in the Suva and
eastern part of Fiji.
The Suva-Auckland service will initially resume with a
weekly Friday flight, and the airline will add a second weekly
flight at the same scheduled time on Mondays, beginning in
August.
Among those celebrating the news is Toberua Island Resort,
one of the only resorts located on the eastern side of Viti
Levu. Guests can now fly direct to Nausori and then be
transferred to the island by car (10 minutes) and boat (30
minutes).  Toberua has a Stay 7 Pay 5 special offer for
bookings by 31AUG10 and travel before 31MAR11
(excluding 20DEC10 – 10JAN11). Call your wholesaler.

Fiji footy -  Outrigger on the Lagoon Fiji
This Rugby season guests at Outrigger on the Lagoon Fiji
can enjoy a game of fast-paced, heavy-hitting Fijian
Rugby, watched from the comfort of Outrigger on the
Lagoon’s VIP Marquee.
The resort is the official sponsor for the number one
provincial rugby team in Fiji, the Outrigger on the
Lagoon Nadroga Stallions, and guests can join a Saturday
excursion to the regular rugby match at Lawaqa Park
Sigatoka, just a 10 minute complimentary shuttle from
the resort, where up to 10,000 locals turn out each week
to support the teams as they play the fast, exciting, rough
and tumble game.
The Fijian Rugby excursion is available on Saturday
home games from NZ$36.50 (F$50) including free
shuttle transfers, entry into the VIP Marquee with all you
can eat F&B, and the opportunity to rub shoulders with
the players after the game.

Tourism plans for Niue
Radio New Zealand International reports that with
plans for a boosted tourism industry in Niue there
are hopes public servants can be encouraged to move
into that sector and ease pressure on government
finances.
The Niue public service is by far the biggest
employer on the island but funding from New
Zealand aims to grow tourism and other industries,
such as fishing.
International hotel groups are being encouraged to
investigate managing the island’s Matavai Resort,
the capacity of which is set to double, while the
airport is to be upgraded to allow more tourist
flights.
N Z Foreign Minister, Murray McCully and Niue’s
Premier, Toke Talagi, are driving the development.
Mr McCully says finding enough labour will require
a relaxation of immigration laws as well as attracting
Niueans out of the public service.

Qantas says customers travelling from New Zealand to
Papua New Guinea can now travel via Cairns. QantasLink
will commence flights between Cairns and Port Moresby
from 01JUL10, operating 12 return services per week.  Red
e-Deal (VREDP), Super Saver (LSUPERP/MSUPERP) and
Flexi Saver (KFLEXP) fares from NZ to Papua New Guinea
have been revised to reflect this change.

Fiji’s international visitor arrivals figures for the first
quarter of 2010 show a 26.5% increase, bringing
numbers near the record levels of 2008. Numbers
from New Zealand were up 36% and from Australia, a
massive 54%. The US also delivered growth of 5%, just
1500 visitors short of New Zealand numbers for the
quarter.

Lucky Me for big screen
Tourism Fiji has successfully transferred its award-winning
‘Lucky Me – Fiji Me’ advertisement from the small screen to the
big screen, with the launch of a four-month nationwide cinema
advertising campaign.
It will be shown as a trailer for approximately 400 movies per
week in 58 theatres across the country – that equates to more than
370,000 separate screenings over the 16-week campaign period.
The cinema burst has been timed to coincide with several tactical
campaigns the national tourist office is currently running in
conjunction with several of its New Zealand industry partners.
Tourism Fiji regional director New Zealand Sala Toganivalu said
with winter starting to bite it was time to try something different.
“Having saturated New Zealand TV with 30 second and 60 second
versions of the campaign since mid-January, we felt it was time to
start looking at alternate commercial media channels.
Footnote: The ‘Lucky Me – Fiji Me’ TVC was named as one of
the top three ads aired nationally in January 2010 by influential
Admedia magazine.

Pacific Resort Rarotonga’s EarthCheck benchmark
Pacific Resort Rarotonga’s commitment to environmental
practices has been recognised by the EarthCheck sustainable travel
and tourism certification organisation.
The resort says the EarthCheck Program is widely regarded as the
world’s most scientifically rigorous. It measures key
environmental indicators such as energy and water consumption,
and total waste production as well as community commitment.
Using the EarthCheck tool, Pacific Resort Rarotonga committed to
benchmarking local environmental and social issues; such as
biodiversity conservation, environmental investment and enhanced
community socio-economic benefits. This involves submitting a
year’s worth of operational data, and having it compared to that of
other communities of a similar kind. They achieved Bronze
Benchmarked status. By taking such a holistic view of
sustainability practices, Pacific Resort Rarotonga was able to
identify where they were out-performing others, and where room
for improvement remained.
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Brunei Tourism to hire marketing reps
Brunei Tourism has allocated $4.5 million over five years to
hire marketing representatives in target markets such as
China, Australia and South Korea.
The Brunei Times quotes Sheikh Jamaluddin Sheikh
Mohamed, the Brunei Tourism Board ceo, as saying the
budget will be used to help the board beef up its marketing
strategy to bring in more tourists. The sultanate is targeting a
14% annual increase in inbound tourist arrivals.
Marketing representatives will be contracted on an annual
basis and renewal of their contracts would depend on their
performance.
Sheikh Jamaluddin said the NTO will focus on roadshows
with stakeholders and major tour operators rather than trade
shows to promote Brunei.
Brunei Tourism’s main emphasis would be to promote the
nation as an ecotourism destination, as well as a stopover
destination to neighbouring countries. “It works better if we
combine with Sabah and Sarawak,” said Sheikh Jamaluddin.

Shangri-La for Lhasa
Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts is to open a new hotel in 2012
in Lhasa, Tibet. The 350-room luxury urban resort will be
1.5km from the Potala Palace, and many of its 36sq m
guestrooms will have views of the landmark.
The hotel’s design will take into consideration the difficulties
travellers face acclimatising to the high altitude and attempt to
mitigate its effects. The hotel will be surrounded with
extensive garden landscaping featuring indigenous plants to
increase oxygen levels in the area. The hotel will also have a
full service clinic with medical staff to attend to guests.

Shaolin Showcase at Ngong Ping 360
Hong Kong’s Ngong Ping 360 will have a Shaolin Showcase
from 24JUL to 15AUG10. Highly trained kung fu masters
from Shaolin, China will perform amazing acts with their iron
fists and mighty weapons at Ngong Ping Village.

La Marguerite Mekong River cruise specials 
Adventure World advises that the La Marguerite Mekong River
Cruise 2010/11 season officially launches on 20JUN10, and
they are running promotions on the first two cruises of the
season.
La Marguerite Mekong River Cruise 8 Days / 7 Nights.
Departing Saigon & Siem Reap - 20JUN & 27JUN10 - now
from $1761pp twin share - saving $299pp. Price includes:
Cabin accommodation, all meals transfers, port taxes,
sightseeing with entrance fees and an English speaking guide.
Highlights include seeing the monkey bridges of Tan Chau, The
Theravada Buddhist temple of Wat Nokor, trying palm sugar
processing at Cheung Kok Eco Village and watching the
Mekong from the pool.
Click Here for more details on this cruise and contact
Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

Bledisloe Cup for Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Rugby Football Union has
confirmed that Hong Kong will again host
one of the world rugby’s great contests in
October when New Zealand and Australia
will return for the first time since their
historic encounter in 2008. The Bledisloe
Cup match will be played at the Hong Kong stadium on
30OCT10. The Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival also falls on
the last weekend of October, so it will be a busy and festive
time in the city.

Telepresence at Rendezvous Singapore
Tata Communications and Rendezvous Hospitality Group
have jointly opened Singapore’s first public Telepresence
room, offering high-definition video conferencing
technology for business meetings.

THE AMERICAS

The Telepresence public room is in Rendezvous Hotel
Singapore, which is strategically located right next to the
Singapore Management University and in between Orchard
Road and Raffles Place CBD. It is the latest in a network of
13 public Telepresence rooms worldwide that includes
Australia, Philippines and India. An additional 25 are
planned for 2010, including locations in Hong Kong and
Malaysia.

A prominent sandstone arch at Valley of Fire State
Park in southern Nevada has collapsed.
The arch is along the Natural Arch Trail near the
park’s east entrance and park rangers said it appears
Natural Arch was claimed by forces that will
eventually destroy about 300 others in the park:
gravity and erosion.
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Final call for South America
World Journeys says
bookings close 09JUN for
its Grand Tour of South
America escorted
journey departing
13AUG10.  All the
serious highlights of
Chile, Ecuador (including
the Galapagos Islands),
Peru, Bolivia, Argentina
and Brazil are covered by
the 33-day itinerary which
is priced from $17,995pp
share twin, including
airfares, all transfers and
transport, 4 & 5 star
hotels, a Galapagos Cruise, plenty of meals, and a World
Journeys host to smooth the way.
Call 0800 117311 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Eastern Canada fall colours
This September a small group of Kiwis will set off on an
exploration of the coastline of Eastern Canada. World
Journeys’ 21-day Cruise Journey explores this ruggedly
beautiful coastline and waters whose legendary bounty gave
rise to generations of seafarers.  Your clients can trace the
path of America’s independence, dine on Maine lobster at the
source, and savour the French flavours of Montreal and
Quebec City.  September is a beautiful time of year to view
the stunning Fall Colours, as the maples are aglow.  Priced
from $9,735pp, this escorted tour includes flights ex AKL, a
10-night Holland America Line cruise, land touring, 4-star
hotels, plenty of meals, and a World Journeys host (subject to
minimum 15 passengers).  Clients who book and pay their
deposit by 30JUN10 enjoy a $300 saving per person, and
those who have travelled with World Journeys before save a
further $200pp.  Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA

Christ the Redeemer – work continues
Adventure World reports Rio de Janeiro’s towering Christ the
Redeemer statue is still being renovated and is currently
covered in scaffolding while workers replace large pieces of
the statue’s soapstone exterior and patch up a layer of
concrete underneath. The statue is due to reopen in July – but
may take longer.

Players from New Zealand’s 1982 World Cup squad
gathered at Auckland’s Westin hotel this week as
Emirates Media Ambassadors for a media preview
ahead of the impending Emirates 2010 FIFA World Cup
in South Africa. Pictured here are Keith Mackay, Adrian
Elrick, and Duncan Cole, fielding questions.

Adventure World offers
various tours of Rio de
Janeiro and Brazil. Their 3-
day / 2-night Essential Rio
de Janeiro package is priced
from $509pp twin share,
including accommodation,
private transfers, selected
meals & sightseeing on a
seat-in-vehicle basis.
Call 09-539 8100.

South African Tourism launches
into Social Media space

New Zealand travellers now have the opportunity to
become an expert on all things South African with the
launch of South African Tourism’s social media initiative.
The NTO’s Australasia office has developed a blog at
http://blog.southafricantourism.com.au/ which is being
launched in conjunction with a Twitter page http://
twitter.com/SouthAfricaANZ and two Facebook pages
dedicated to the Australian and New Zealand traveller.
The new social media initiative aims to be content rich and
engaging for the consumer; hosting a myriad of helpful
South African travel tips from new deals, tours and
activities, to suggested accommodation and local hints and
secrets.  For the football fanatics, the Twitter page will
provide followers with updated World Cup news including
match updates on the success of the All Whites.
As well as keeping up to speed with all things new in
South Africa, visitors can have all their travel questions
answered by the local South African Tourism office. The
new Facebook and Twitter pages offer a unique two-way
communication between travellers and South African
Tourism.  It also offers the New Zealand traveller to share
their own South African Adventures.
Bangu Masisi, South African Tourism’s general manager
Australasia says, “We understand that the world’s focus
will be on South Africa in just 11 days time, with the start
of the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ and believe this is the
perfect opportunity to embark on a journey in this space
locally and engage with travellers who find the World Cup
as inspiration to travel to South Africa in 2010 and
beyond.”
To hear the news, share stories and find out more about
travelling to South Africa, become a fan of Kiwis
travelling to South Africa on Facebook at
 http://www.facebook.com/?ref=logo#!/pages/Kiwis-
Travelling-to-South-Africa/
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MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206 CLICK HERE

Acacia Africa 20% off
In celebration of the Football World Cup in South Africa, Acacia
is offering 20% off the tour price any Overland tour and selected
Small Group Safaris.  Passengers will get to experience wildlife
encounters, be a part of thrilling adventure activities, and spend
nights camping out in the African bush. Offer available until
30JUN10 for travel until 01JAN11. Normal local payments still
apply. For more information click here and call Adventure World
on 09-539 8100.

Best of Southern Africa
World Journeys reports that the 05AUG departure of its
escorted Best of Southern Africa itinerary is now sold out,
and there is only limited space remaining on the 12AUG10
departure, which is also guaranteed to go escorted.  Taking
in the stunning landscapes, wines, wildlife and cultures of
South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Zambia, highlights

EUROPE

include Cape Town,
the Sossusvlei dunes,
safaris in Etosha and
Chobe National Parks
and the Okavango
Delta, plus Victoria
Falls.  Priced from
$12,925pp share twin,
this includes airfares
ex AKL/WLG/CHC,
transfers and
sightseeing, 4-star
hotels and lodges,
many meals, and the
services of a World
Journeys host.  Airline
taxes of $634 and

tipping of US$200 are additional.  Contact World Journeys
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Oberammergau with Cruise West
Clients can now experience
the “Passion Play” of
Oberammergau as part of a
special land package
preceding Cruise West’s
Danube, Main & Rhine
River voyage.  A saving of
US$750pp is available when
booked and paid for both the
cruise and the land tour. The
11-night cruise-only itinerary
from Vienna to Cologne
departing 02OCT10 is priced
from US$4,999 (price
reflects the saving). Add a Munich and Oberammergau land
package from US$2,449pp.  Cruise West gives your clients
the chance to enjoy VIP seating for this epic production, and
tickets are limited, so act now, says World Journeys.
Call  0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Qantas and British Airways have added carrier IG
(Meridiana Fly) to their Global Explorer Fare.
Meridiana Fly brings an extensive domestic Italian
network to the Global Explorer, as well as services
between Italy and Europe/Egypt/Israel/USA and
Indian Ocean destinations. Your GDS and
www.qantas.co.nz/agents will be updated with full
details.

LOT Polish Airlines has top value published fares
within Europe, including LON-WAW starting from
NZ$83 one-way.  Fare details are in your GDS.
World Aviation says LOT also has unpublished
fares available through your consolidator.
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France Montagnes – Val d’Isere
France Montagnes – the Mountains of France – recently
hosted a briefing in Auckland at which representatives from
Destination Chamonix and Val d’Isere gave updates on their
ski areas ahead of the next northern winter.
Tchenko, a ski instructor in Val d’Isère for 25 years and owner
of the Snowfun ski school, says that the internationally
famous ski resort has preserved its charm and authenticity.
The Savoy village at an altitude of 1850m charms with its
Baroque church, its chalets built from wood and stone and its
stone-slated roofs. Since its development as a ski resort in
1934, it has steadily evolved and now attracts an extremely
cosmopolitan clientele.
Val d’Isere has 1,700 permanent residents, 28,000 tourist beds
and hosts two million overnight stays in winter. Its
international clientele is 40% French and 60% foreign,
including many New Zealanders and Australians.
Val d’Isère – Tignes has two glaciers and 300km of marked
slopes over a 10,000-hectare area, with a vertical drop of
1930m. It boasts 90 ski lifts and 60km of artificial snow.
There is a 1ha Snowpark, Beginner-only zones, freeride
zones, and a Kiddies snow garden.
In total there are 154 pistes - 22 greens/ 61 blues/ 46 reds/ 25
blacks.
ValPark offers freestyle for all, with an extended easy-
learning zone to try out a wide range of units. There is a new
natural boarder cross, progressive bump runs, a park with 25
rails, and a comfortable chill-out zone with deckchairs, bar,
music and much more.
Val d’Isère has two deluxe 4-star hotels, six 4-star hotels,
eleven 3-star and ten 2-star. The local hotels include chalets,
serviced and self catering apartments.
The village’s restaurants serve traditional and modern cuisine
and Val d’Isère even has a one Michelin star rated restaurant
“la Table de l’Ours”.
The new Val d’Isère Leisure Centre offers 5,000 m² of
sporting equipment including 780m² of different swimming
pools. There is also a climbing area, multi-activity sports hall,

weights room, squash courts, and a well-being area with
sauna, steam bath, spa, cold baths and hydro-massage.
Every valid 2 to 15-day Espace Killy ski pass offers one free
entry to the swimming pool.
The Children’s village and its qualified staff are now happy to
welcome tiny tots from 18 months old, an ideal age to
discover fun and games in the snow.
New for winter is the Freestyle bag, where those trying aerials
on skis or boards have a safe landing guaranteed on a huge air
mattress. The Freestyle bag is located on the snowfront.

The Pull-In brand of underclothes is to set up shop in the Val
d’Isère main street, opening the first concept store in a ski
resort.
Val d’Isère also claims the first 5 Trident rated Club Med in a
mountain resort, with deluxe accommodation: 18 suites for
couples, 6 family suites, and 1 suite with disabled access.
It offers an exclusive zone with a bar, terrace and outdoor
Jacuzzi, and new this year: swimming pool with terrace, spa
with massage and beauty treatments, gym and fully renovated
boutique.

www.valdisere.com Next week: Chamonix.
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AVIATION
Jetstar launches cadet pilot training
programme in NZ
Jetstar has launched a ground-breaking new cadet pilot training programme
in New Zealand and Australia tailored to deliver well trained pilots into a
career flying jet aircraft and help support the airline’s expanding pan Asian
operations.
The Jetstar Cadet Pilot Training Programme has been developed in
partnership with two of the world’s leading pilot training organisations,
CTC Aviation Group plc based in Hamilton, New Zealand and Oxford
Aviation Academy Group based in Moorabbin (Melbourne).
The partnership represents a major investment by Jetstar in the region’s
future generation of highly trained airline pilots.
The programme will offer successful applicants – to number up to 70 in its
first year – on completion a career development path into Jetstar as an
Airbus A320 pilot.
The Jetstar Cadet Pilot Training Programme, which will accept its first
intake of candidates in July 2010, will also make a pilot career far more
accessible and affordable to skilled individuals through two distinct entry
streams:
• Advanced Cadet Programme (3 months): Successful candidates will
hold a commercial pilots licence which is the basic qualification for all
professional pilots;
• Ab-initio Cadet Programme (18 months): Successful candidates may
have limited or no flying experience, but meet Jetstar’s requirements for
aptitude, quality and safety to enter a comprehensive training and
development programme.
Jetstar chief executive Bruce Buchanan said the breakthrough new
programme and partnership with these leading pilot training suppliers would
complement Jetstar’s other pilot recruitment activity and would supply a
significant number of its future requirements for pilots.
“We anticipate up to 20,000 applications for this attractive new programme
which seeks to remove some of the traditional barriers to becoming an
airline pilot, demonstrating the high demand to enter this highly skilled and
sought-after profession,” Mr Buchanan said.
The programme will support Jetstar’s growth as a pan Asian airline with its
fleet planned to move beyond 100 aircraft over the next five years.
Cadet applications can now be made directly through Jetstar.com.

Move to halve Tasman check-in time
Air New Zealand this week unveiled a new kiosk check-
in experience for passengers flying to Australia, aimed
to halve the time it takes to check-in.
In a first for passengers departing from New Zealand,
people travelling to Australia from Auckland
International Airport are now able to check themselves
in. There are 18 new self-service kiosks in the economy
check-in area, and six new kiosks in the premium check-
in area. The process is similar to that introduced at the
carrier’s main domestic terminals from 2008.
Trans-Tasman passengers simply scan their machine
readable passports at a kiosk to be issued with a
boarding pass, and bag tags if they are checking in bags.
They then take their bags to the ‘bag drop’ area, where
Air New Zealand staff scan the bag and check the
passenger’s ID.
“We set ourselves the challenge to transform our
customers’ experience of the airport, so they have a
seamless experience from checking-in through to
walking off the plane at their destination,” says Air New
Zealand group general manager international airline Ed
Sims.
“Currently passengers must check-in at least 90 minutes
prior to their Australian flights, but if the new process
succeeds in reducing check-in time as expected, then
Air New Zealand will look to reduce the 90 minute
deadline.”
Air New Zealand passengers able to use the new check-
in process are those travelling to an Australian
destination with:
• a New Zealand or Australian passport;
• any passport with a machine readable zone, or
• any passenger on another passport type holding a valid
electronic travel authority (ETA).
The airline will be progressively introducing new kiosks
at its Wellington, Queenstown and Christchurch
international check-in areas over the next nine months.

Jetstar to interline with AF/KL
Air France and KLM and the Jetstar Group of
Airlines (Jetstar, Jetstar Asia/Valuair and Jetstar
Pacific) have entered into a landmark interline
agreement.
Within this agreement, Jetstar, Air France and KLM
will form an interline partnership which will
encompass all Jetstar ports, which now totals almost
60 across the network including 21 direct markets
into Singapore, and Air France and KLM hubs in
Paris and Amsterdam.
This is the first interline agreement covering all
Jetstar airlines as a collective signed with a full
service carrier outside its parent company Qantas.

Jetstar to offer IFE on an iPad
Jetstar is to trial a new in-flight entertainment system
via the new iPad.
The program will roll out later this month on selected
domestic routes across Australia.
The iPads will be loaded up with in-flight
entertainment such as videos, e-books, magazines,
games and music. The devices will be rented out at a
cost of A$10.
The system will allow for the iPad to be used during
take-off and landing, when other electronic devices
have to be shut off.
With a screen size of 9.7-inches, the iPad is almost
the exact dimension of many built-in entertainment
units currently being used by airlines.

Delta Air Lines this week began nonstop
flights from its Detroit Metropolitan Airport
hub to Seoul-Incheon and Hong Kong. The
new routes, along with expanded service to
Shanghai, continue Delta’s development of
Detroit as a major gateway to Asia.
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CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD LATEST ROUTE MAP

Virgin Blue Group
under pressure
Virgin Blue announced last week
that it was downgrading its profit
guidance by up to 75%, blaming a
steep drop in fares and a slump in
consumer confidence. Its share price
plunged 27% and the Australian
Securities Exchange questioned the
airline’s second profit downgrade in
less than a month.
Meanwhile Qantas and offshoot Jetstar

Borghetti may cut Virgin routes, brands
The new Virgin Blue chief executive, John Borghetti, is reportedly
working on an overhaul of the airline’s operations that could see
several of its routes dropped and its brands reduced from three to
one.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that barely a month after
taking the helm, Mr Borghetti has signalled the airline no longer
has any desire to slug it out with Jetstar and Tiger over the bottom
end of the market.
His intention, say analysts, is to turn Virgin into more of a
business-focused carrier which will see improvements to its
premium economy service, refurbished lounges and an upgraded
loyalty program.
Mr Borghetti has also targeted the airline’s loss-making V
Australia network. The Fiji and Phuket routes are set to be cut in
favour of the recently launched South African operation and a
boosting of its US services through its proposed tie-up with Delta
Airlines.
Virgin Blue’s short-haul network is under review, some believe
with a view to cutting its New Zealand domestic ops, and Mr
Borghetti has also hinted the group would be better served by using
one brand rather than the three it uses in and out of Australia.
It is believed the airline is pushing for a deal with Virgin Group
and Singapore Airlines to allow it to use the Virgin tag
internationally.

Garuda returns to Europe
Garuda Indonesia resumed flights to Europe on Tuesday
after a break of almost six years, with a flight from
Jakarta to Amsterdam via Dubai. It comes less than a year
after European Union regulators cleared GA to fly in EU
airspace again. Garuda also plans to open routes to
Frankfurt, London, Paris and Rome.
The daily service utilises 222-seat Airbus A330-200
aircraft with a two-class configuration - 36 Executive
Class in fully reclining flat bed seats with 74 inch seat
pitch, and 186 Economy seats. All offer individual touch-
screen LCD Audio & Video On Demand, with 25 feature
films, 250 audio tracks and 25 video games. Garuda
Indonesia was recently upgraded to a four-star rating by
Skytrax. Garuda is represented here by Airline Marketing.

With effect from
31OCT10, Lufthansa will
resume flights to the
Colombian capital
Bogotá, with five A340
flights per week
scheduled from
Frankfurt. Lufthansa last
served Bogotá in 2002.

World Aviation says fares have now been released
from AKL/WLG/CHC to Air Austral’s hub of
Reunion and on to Mauritius, Madagascar,
Seychelles, Mayotte, Sth Africa and France.  Fares
to Reunion start from NZ$1899 return via Sydney.
Trans-Tasman sectors are to be booked on DJ in C
class.  All fares are quotable in your GDS and are
ticketable through our office at 9% commission.

are upbeat about the aviation market and say they will
continue to pile pressure on Virgin Blue by increasing
capacity as they protect their combined 65% domestic market
share.
Qantas chief executive Alan Joyce told ATE delegates “We
believe that at the end of this calendar year, the Qantas brand
will become the most profitable carrier in the domestic
market again,” he said. “That’s happened faster than we
expected.”
According to The Australian, he said the Qantas group had
the flexibility to change the growth profiles of Qantas or
Jetstar to give the best returns.
Jetstar chief executive Bruce Buchanan said his carrier was
better positioned than its low-cost rivals to handle weakening
domestic leisure travel and he did not intend to reduce or
redeploy its domestic aircraft as a result of the downturn.
“We’re competing at the leisure end of the market so when
domestic yields go down we definitely feel it,” he said. “But
we’ve been through this many times and we’re just better
positioned than the other two.
“If you did the calculations at the half-year mark you can work
out what our margin difference is between Virgin and Tiger and
we’ve got a substantial headroom above both of them.
“So when yields decline it gives us a lot more room before we
wind up in the same hot water they do. And if we end up in
hot water, then they end up in even more hot water.”
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Ryanair to fight ash claims
Ryanair boss Michael O’Leary is challenging the European
Union compensation regime for airline passengers by refusing
to pay “ludicrous” claims from holidaymakers resulting from
the volcanic ash crisis. He said the airline would attempt to
force changes in the regulations by rejecting up to 20 of the
most expensive claims. One came from an Irish passenger
who had paid €34 to travel to the Canary Islands and was
demanding €2,900 to cover food and accommodation.
O’Leary also said he would be willing to sue national
governments for compensation over the closure of European
airspace during the Icelandic eruption after easyJet revealed
airlines were in talks about taking a class action.

Singapore Airlines has re-released its Special Upgrade
Surcharges from Economy to Business Class for flights
New Zealand to Singapore vice versa. It allows clients
to upgrade to Business Class on one sector NZ-SIN or
v.v. at a special rate. The deal is valid for sales and
travel commenced during the period 01JUN-31AUG10.
It is only available on return travel itineraries and
upgrades must be issued by a SQ Ticket Office.

Qantas has released new short-life Business and
Premium Economy fares from NZ to Australia, USA,
Asia, India, Africa and UK/Europe available for sale
until Tuesday 22JUN10.

British Airways says it will increase its Heathrow longhaul
schedule to more than 80% of flights, during the next five-
day cabin crew strike due to start tomorrow 05JUN.

CRUISE NEWS

Viking River Cruises itineraries and services provide an excellent travel value. Deluxe accommodation onboard elegant and comfortable ships. Sumptuous 
meals and daily included sightseeing tours, demonstrations, lectures and workshops. It is no wonder Viking is the most awarded river cruise line in 2009. 

Save $1,250 pp off China itineraries & $1,000 pp off Europe, Russia and Egypt itineraries.  

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Save up to $1,250 per person +Complimentary Wine. Book and pay in full by 31 July 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or email 
newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Refer to offer 21 for Europe, Russia, Egypt & Ukraine itineraries and offer 22 for China itineraries. Offer expires 31 July 2010 and valid on 
2010 sailings only. Complimentary wine (2 glasses with dinner onboard) included with offers.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Holland America’s Aust, Sth
Pac, NZ season 2010/2011
Francis Travel Marketing says space is selling
fast for Holland America Line’s upcoming
Australia, New Zealand and South Pacific
season.  With some great itineraries and two
cruises to the Pacific Islands agents will need to
be quick to get their clients booked on these
sailings.
To see the latest flyer, click here.

The job of drydocking Sea Princess will be
featured in an upcoming episode of National
Geographic Channel’s ‘World’s Toughest Fixes’
series. Viewers will go behind the scenes from
the time the Princess Cruises ship enters the
drydock to its final sea trials.
The episode will focus on the enormous task
of completing a multitude of projects in 15
days, with emphasis on several technical
‘fixes’ on the bottom of the ship that could
only be accessed in a drydock.

East Coast & Mississippi River cruising
World Journeys reports that Cruise West is to introduce itineraries along the
Hudson and Mississippi Rivers and the St Lawrence Seaway in 2011, with
highlights to include visits to historic homes, pristine islands, and stunning
natural scenery.  World Journeys has rates and details, and there’s an Early
Booking Discount of US$300pp if  booked and deposit paid by 30JUL10.

Designed for the international and domestic cruise industry, the new Cruise
New Zealand website went live last week. Content includes information for
travel sellers, supplier details and cruise schedules plus news updates,
statistics and research for members.   www.cruisenewzealand.org.nz/

US domestic airline passengers would receive as much as
US$1,300, up from the current US$800, for being bumped
from a flight and would have 24 hours to cancel
reservations without penalty under consumer protections
proposed by the Obama administration.

AP reports price increases after a ticket is purchased
would be barred, and airlines would have to give timely
notice of flight-status changes. Transportation Secretary
Ray LaHood estimated that the new rules would go into
effect this fall.
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Final day of 3 Day Sale
Today is the final day of Holland America Line’s 3 Day Sale
for itineraries that cover most of their programme.  Especially
prominent are a mixture of sailings in Europe for those who
have clients still considering their arrangements in Europe.
Availability is limited so be quick as the sale ends at close of
business today Friday 04JUN. Please note that the 3 Day Sale
is for new bookings only.
Call NZ GSA Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298 or
email reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Cruise West in the Baltics
World Journeys reminds agents that Cruise West operates
interesting itineraries in the popular Baltics region, and offers an
Early Booking Saving of US$3,759pp on the 27JUL11 Baltic
Treasures departure if booked and paid in full by 30JUL10.  Plus,
a US$750pp air credit will also be reflected as a discount off the
price of the cruise, with the same deadline.
The 14-night Copenhagen to London itinerary visits Ronne/
Bornholm, Denmark; Visby, Sweden; Tallinn, Estonia; St.
Petersburg, Russia (2 days); Stockholm, Sweden; Rostock/
Warnemunde and the Kiel Canal in Germany enroute to London.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

World Cruise allocation
World Journeys has an allocation on the otherwise sold out
first two sectors of the Dawn Princess world cruise departing
Sydney 25MAY11.  World Journeys’ escorted World Cruise
can be sold in four segments: Auckland to Dubai departing
25MAY11; Dubai to Dover departing 16JUN11; Dover to LA
departing 16JUL11; and LA to Auckland departing 14AUG11.
As with the other escorted Journeys in World Journeys new
brochure, and Early Booking Saving of $300pp applies when
bookings are confirmed by 30JUN10.  A further saving of
$200pp is available to those who have travelled with World
Journeys before.  Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

RAIL

Save $350pp onboard the Shongololo Express
‘The Good Hope Adventure’ Shongololo Express offers an
comprehensive view of South Africa. As the train travels the
length and breadth of the country guests can enjoy the great
variety of landscapes, shorelines, cultures and lifestyles that
the Rainbow Nation has to offer.
16 Days / 15 Nights onboard ‘The Good Hope Adventure’
departing Cape Town on 24AUG10 is now priced from
$6522pp – saving $350pp. Price includes Ivory Class
accommodation, breakfast & dinner daily & a choice of daily
off-rail activities.  Offer available until sold out.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

ACCOMMODATION
Biz travellers on ICE in Germany
More New Zealand and Australian business travellers
attending trade shows and conventions in Germany via
gateway Frankfurt are catching high speed ICE trains to reach
their destinations, according to Rail Plus.
Rail Plus ceo David Stafford said the corporate market was
embracing train travel in Germany, particularly with the ease
of flying into Frankfurt where the station is literally below the
airport.
“We have seen the growth in the last two years as high speed
city centre-city centre train travel in Europe per se is proving
an attractive alternative to local flights for leisure travellers,”
he said. “Corporate travel managers are seeing the benefits
too.”
Most corporate travellers are taking First Class because of the
seat comfort, dining services, in seat power sockets, WiFi
access and room to work. ICE (Inter City Express) trains
travel at up to 300kmph providing a seamless transfer at
Frankfurt airport on to Munich (3hrs 10mins, 16 daily
services), Hamburg (3hrs 36mins, 17 daily services), Stuttgart
(1hr 14mins, 20 daily services), Berlin (4hrs 8mins, 15 daily
services) and to Hanover (2hrs 20mins, 15 daily services).
See www.railplus.co.nz

Hyatt’s new travel agent website
bigblueroad.com, Discover the World Marketing’s online and
promotional division, has announced the launch of Hyatt
Hotels and Resorts’ new travel agent website,
www.HyattTravelAgents.com.
The new site is a central place for travel agents to find all
relevant information and tools about Hyatt, from agent
commission information to brochure requests.  Registered
agents can also easily access a tool for client bookings, as
well as confirm reservations for themselves at up to 50% off
prevailing room rates.
Additionally on this site, agents can enroll in Hyatt’s Travel
Specialist program, a four-chapter course that introduces Hyatt to
them by highlighting properties, defining its brands and outlining
key selling features for leisure and business travel.

Hilton has opened its largest hotel in Asia Pacific, the
Hilton Fukuoka Sea Hawk. Featuring 1,052 guest rooms,
the hotel is the brand’s first property in Fukuoka and was
previously known as the JAL Resort Sea Hawk Hotel
Fukuoka. The property will undergo approximately US$20
million of refurbishments initially focused on its executive
floors, foyer and other public areas.
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Navigate Oceania signs Split Apple
Navigate Oceania has added Split Apple, a lodge on the edge of the Abel
Tasman National Park, to its New Zealand collection.
The lodge offers three guest suites, and a separate villa with three-
guestrooms. This opens to gardens and decks with uninterrupted sea

Looming battle over B&B rates
A Dunedin bed and breakfast owner is
threatening a legal challenge following the
Dunedin City Council’s decision to charge the
establishment commercial rates.
The Otago Daily Times reports that Fletcher
Lodge owner Keith Rozecki-Pollard was
among four Dunedin B&B owners who earlier
this year learned the council planned to charge
them commercial, rather than residential, rates
- in some cases tripling their annual bill.
The move followed a new assessment of the
four B&Bs by Quotable Value staff, as
valuation agents for the council, who deemed
the properties to be predominantly commercial
operations.
Following objections from the four owners at
last month’s annual plan hearings, the council
agreed to consider a possible phase-in of the
change, as well as other ways to ease the blow.
QV staff were sent back to the properties, but
reiterated their assessments, and last Monday
the council decided against a phase-in,
meaning the four would pay commercial rates
from 01JUL this year.
The ODT says Mr Rozecki-Pollard warned the
fight was not yet over, as he plans to complain
to the Ministry of Justice’s Land Valuation
Tribunal and the Office of the Ombudsmen.
Mr Rozecki-Pollard said QV and council staff
had been unable to explain why his B&B had
suddenly been switched to commercial rates
after operating under residential rates for eight
years.
He insisted his B&B regularly closed to guests
for six months each year, and his lodge also
doubled as his family home.

views. There’s also an infinity pool,
sauna, steam room, outdoor spa and
gym, and 8-person theatre. Yoga,
meditation, and cooking classes are
available and private paths lead to a
small secluded bay or to a golden-
sanded beach where water taxis will

Each guestroom has wi-fi and top-of-the- line in-room entertainment with
access to over 100 movies and 1000-plus radio stations worldwide.

to guide guests
towards greater health
and vitality.
An optional,
personalised wellness
program by a world-
renowned health
professional is
available.
www.navigateoceania.com

take guests directly into the Abel
Tasman National Park.

As a wellness centre, Split Apple offers three exceptional meals a day
based on functional foods, of which every ingredient is expertly prepared

INDUSTRY
Expedia TAAP & Discover The World Mktg
Expedia Travel Agents Affiliate Program (TAAP) has
appointed Discover the World Marketing as its Sales partners
in Australia and New Zealand. Discover took over the Sales
and First Level customer support for the Expedia TAAP
program earlier this week.
The Expedia TAAP exploded onto the two markets with its
launch in early March and boasts over 3,000 Aussie and Kiwi
agents now using the Program. “The appointment of a strong
local business partner was always in the plan but the initial
dramatic success of the TAAP has brought forward many of
our growth plans,” says Stuart Udy Expedia’s manager for
travel agent distribution in the Asia Pacific region. “For us
Discover is a perfect choice for a number of reasons. They are
strong in many international markets with great representation
experience but most importantly, Discover has a very strong
customer service and support culture which is paramount in us
choosing a service partner.”
Discover the World NZ’s Chris Jones said the appointment
was a great opportunity and a perfect product for Discover to
represent. “Expedia has such a massive inventory, growing at
300 hotels a week, and incredible rates, so it’s no wonder
agents are finding the TAAP program so attractive and easy to
use. I’m looking forward to spreading the word on the
advantages of becoming an Expedia agent partner.”
www.expediaaccess.co.nz

Australia’s first ever marketing grouping of
independent luxury tourism properties was this
week unveiled at ATE. Luxury Lodges of Australia
comprises 15 properties, including Lizard Island,
qualia, Longitude 131, Wolgan Valley, Bedarra Island,
Lake House and Arkaba Station.
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Beijing famil
Premier China wholesaler China Travel
Service (NZ) Ltd and Air New Zealand
recently co-hosted a three-day Beijing
famil for ten top consultants, selected
from among nearly 300 applicants.
CTS business development manager
Barbara Boyce reports that the group’s
spirits were not dampened with the rain
during their visit to Tiananmen Square
but there was some concern for Kobe,
the CTS Beijing guide, who was
holding the metal flag when thunder
roared as they left the Forbidden City.
The group was able to get good photos
as their visit coincided with the arrival
of the Indian Prime Minister, keeping
other tourists from blocking their
palace view.
A Beijing highlight for many was the
warm hospitality they received from
Mrs Yuan, who served a ‘scrumptious’
lunch in her ancient courtyard home in
old Beijing’s hutong area.  The group
was awed by the acrobatics during
CTS’ own Legend of Kung Fu show,
and Barbara said the group had much
to laugh about in the Houhai area when
night fell. They danced the night away,
but she said “what goes on in Beijing
stays in Beijing.”
Everyone was eager to trek the Great
Wall under blue skies and 25C heat,
and four participants made an
impressive sprint to the top section of
the Great Wall and returned with their
souvenir beer cans (albeit empty).

Key Asian destination
returns to PAICE
Hong Kong will exhibit at the
Pacific Area Incentives and
Conferences Expo (PAICE 2010)
at SKYCITY Auckland
Convention Centre on 15SEP,
making a return after a few
years’ absence from the
exhibition.
Jane Scribner, of Hong Kong
Tourism Board (HKTB), says
Hong Kong is well placed to
meet the needs and aspirations
of meeting, conference and
incentive planners and delegates
out of New Zealand.
HKTB is being joined at PAICE
2010 by Cathay Pacific Airways.
Neighbouring destination Macau
is a long time exhibitor at the
event and will be returning in
2010.
Exhibition manager Tess Mason
says this year’s event is shaping
up to have more variety than
ever, with new exhibitors
ranging from Business Events
Tasmania to hotel and tourism
representation company Randall
Marketing. Rendezvous Hotel
Melbourne, The Phoenix
Marketing Group, and The
Australian Connection are other
new exhibitors in 2010.
Visitor registrations are now
open at www.paicexpo.co.nz

Lunch in the Hutong, left to right: Kobe Wang, CTS Beijing
Guide; Mrs Yuan; Barb Boyce, CTS Tours Escort; Jocelyn
Shirreffs; Gina Salt; Erin O’Sullivan; Geoff Foubister, Air NZ
Escort; Kirsten Taylor; Antony Myers; Christine Ruth Robbie-
Ulberg; Michelle Dix; Belinda Weastell; Sue Sutherland and
Amanda Harrison.
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